To All That Have Sworn the
Oath of Office:

Lancaster Co., Pa.

1. Our federal government is unarguably no longer
restrained by the Constitution.

10th Amendment

2. This has only happened because those that
swore their Oath to us have either lied or have no
real understanding of the document that they swore
to obey and defend.
3. Therefore, we have no other choice than to
declare Lancaster Co. a 10th Amendment
Sanctuary Co. in order to be free again and to
discover who will finally honor their Oath of
Office and enforce the Enumerated Powers
against our federal, state, and local employees
that have lied and will continue to lie and break
their solemn Oath that they swore to us.
4. As infuriating as it is to have to say this,
enforcing the Constitution is not a criminal act.
5. The most powerful weapon the Left uses to
destroy our Constitution is ignoring it and their Oath
of Office. They now no longer have that option.

The 10th Amendment :
The powers not delegated to the
United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States,
are reserved to the States
respectively, or to the people.
Phase Two:
9. A Peaceful Separation for true Americans from
the 75-150+ million Marxists and their supporters
living in our Republic. For as long as it will work.
10. Civil War… OR a simple understanding that
Freedom isn’t for everyone and that this great
American Union of States may not be the place for
you, but that the world is big and full of many places
where people love Marxism and Marxists and that
hate, are afraid of, and confused by Freedom and
Personal Responsibility, just like you, and that you
are free to walk or take trains, planes, automobiles,
and/or boats to any or all of them.

Sanctuary County
__________________________

Socialism is not Freedom.
The Constitution cannot be ignored.
_____________________________________________

www.OurRepublic.us
Phase One:
6. No one is fulfilling their Oath of Office. We know
this because if we tried to live protected again by the
Constitution we would be prosecuted and jailed.
7. We can, however, talk about the Left’s unlawful
activity and how we will fix all of it. We can do this
openly until it is safe to live free again.
8. Facts and Truth:
• What percentage of our federal government is
constitutional, and therefore lawful and unlawful?
• How do we enforce the Oath of Office? What are
the consequences of breaking that oath?
• How will we disentangle ourselves from Marxists
and Marxism economically and governmentally?
• Freedom only functions if we are virtuous. What
can be done about people determined to vote away
our Freedom and that refuse to be free or virtuous?
• Can free people ever live with Marxists for whom
Freedom is an esoteric concept and that view it with
varying degrees of hatred and confusion?
• Can we stop Marxists from weaponizing our governments, companies, and free Press against us?
• What are the Christian principles that make
Freedom thrive? What Humanist vices destroy
Freedom and inevitably lead to Authoritarianism?
• ... etc.

When living protected by the
Constitution is called radical,
dangerous, and illegal we
know that things have gone
horribly wrong.

